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.. ~ the tecent S14/cfw1 recess, Dr. stitution as well as the mariner in 

-~~~()911ialt, Associate Professor·· whichitwaadone. 

of P"""'J' at Stern CoUe,ge, received a let- · With tllli dismis$al of Dr. Grossman, 

.t«Qftet'lllination from·t>r. lllanche Blank, St~ College becomes, quite p~ssi-

,¥-~~<kllt for Academlc Affllirs. Dr. bly, the. only Liberal Arts eolloge 

. '~n's terminailon · 'Will take effect wltl)out a History dep11r./,111eftt. Th.• 

A\iiust 31, 1981. most: obvious questicln ls how the 

~· 11 .COIJ!inOn knowledge tliat Yeshiva University, iii 110.11d conscience, can 

, '0:~er.ity is ol)era:ting 1,1nder an over, 
· *~oa~- Si~usly. it faces 
.iliit''tmemiii -~ of matfuaimna its rme- · ··~=~~==:.~~~ . :;:~tfOi>l,foi' · VO!;lliional 

tlie' lilllllailities alld science divi· 
Consequently, 
sizeinihe-lib
iti~ 10 

iiiterest ils'weiJ . 
. The History 

allow the dissolution of an integral 
part of a liberal ans educalion. l3otll 
Dr. Blank and Dean Roben Ackerman 
agree that , this is, in effect, what 
results from Dr-. Grossman's 1ermina-

1111el't, Yet \~y feel 

.• 
VoJ •. 42.?"°'.~. :;.~, 91.ft' 

Estilers-lldi 
During th& week or November~. Oll(iel1i. 

in the ffillcl of e,:lw:ation wlU be vislthlg all . 

four ro campuses (Stern, Mllill, ~-
dale & Einstein) as pan of tiw Middle 
Swes Board's rqutine visit 10,tlt~in 

. the.~~ region. t1ieae .~ 
tat!v6fof-tl!e.Middlc States l!oard will be 
evllluatlns illc~emty, as they oo ~ 
ten Years; 'witll ta' tlteorem:at purpose of 

. reviewing Its-~tation. Accortiiag to 

Dean Davki Mirsky, the Onivertit; ~-"' 
any serious da.,- of losing- Its position in 
the academic world, but through these 
studies, the University can learn how 10 

strengthen 1111d improve itself;The cammit
tee members, woo come from various univ
ersities, use their own experibces as 
guidelines to help the administriltion and · 
its instilUtlon.JOOre objectively. -

In preparation for this visit, faculty 

meml!crs and students bi'w.been working 
011 setf-fflldy reponHortVJIUi two yem. 
Toese.tepof1$ w~ Q11 t0 11.1:.olilJnit~ 
tee selecied by Presi<lcil! Lamm i11 Qrder 10 

tookrtii 4':ide 

J)Ollqes on . 
f)Offlillity M,:a ... vfalt for dii! ·Staie 
Educalioa~awdl. · 

The g<OGf>· wl!l . . . ~ . 
with varioaa . 
of ~s, 16cliers, 
finam:WQ!ftceri. le 
1he ~-,jll~•·m ••·~, 
claumomr;;.a · ~,-~Jliror-.· 
mally Wid!i~ ......... ~ fin"'. 

=.z,~~~~-
wilflle~. T'~l&~ ~~;· 

-~ .... , 
d(l! thinltlng- lies in 

two areas. -Or. Grossman's termination 

has set a grave precedent. The ad, 
ministration may decide that next 

year's registration in another area is in
sufficient to ~llrrant ·continuation of 

that panicular department. '!'he quality 

of education is diminished. Dr. Gross
man feels his dismi~ "shows a con-

cont. on p. 12 col. I 

'ad-,, 

ministration 1!111 Jh,emolig~ "1»~ 'affl! ev of;;~ 

to any opi,li- 1111d recqmmendaifons 6f- policle!J. 111 preparation; for rflec fflli,' 
reredby1bevisoors. ffllilents' - ~. ,-..~ repons 

After the last visit by Ml.ddle States alrC!ldY on ftlc ui Ille-~, f:>ciia Mlnlty 

Rptesentatives in 1969, many iltlilntes were sug-gests tliaL eve,j'ene'· be ''lli.lwiest. but 
effected at Stem. There was a shih toward positive.-" ~ · · "not a 

university-wide offlfts, such ~ the Offices time to air- · atller a 

of Finance, the Registraund Admissions. good opporumity 10 • ·Sllident views 

The lii:,raries, too, improved their ser- · 10 help work QUI the i:,ro1:J1ems of the 

vices 10 the stUdems, Even the construction University." · 

of the new buildulg on Ullington Ave. was Pia· n' s ··un..1-,... · .. ·· AV 
influenced by tl!e Middle Slates Board, u:e! Wn-J 

nts/ Administration 
uss Dress Code 

though they did ,not actually requires it of f Or 

Honor's Program 
ll!lrlilnGua •. 

Yeshiva University facnlty 1s 'bi' Ille 

~Slidel Rabbi Israel-Miller, vice president of 

"The newly established dress code was the Student Affairs, was the first to respond to 

~ . of' ~ion l!t the October 22 students questions. He said that, "Ho 

meedllg. between Stem stude-nts, ad- won't discuss halachic matters," since 

· mlnisirators and faculty members. Among there is no clear cut· solution to the problem 

!hose tepreseniina the administrators and of whether or not women are allowed to 

· fac,lty were: Rabbi Israel Miller, Dr. wear pants. He stated that although in his 

Blanche Blank, Dean Jacob Rabino,!(itz, opinion there is nothing wrong with 

De!III ~ Bacon, labbi Salli Berman wearing pants, a wbme-n should realize that 

~ )ilrs. ·~ Zuroff. Julia, Beyer, on cenain occasions it is improper. Ac-

pn,sidcllt of SCWSC, l)egall the meeting cording to Rabbi Miller, "It is better to 

lielci in Kocb Auditorium. Sbe addressed adhere to .the standards or the more strict, 

lu:nelf to the. ef~ of the dress code on rather than .to the m(){e liberal.'' Another 

the" l'elaiionship between students and point raised was that students from nqn-
f~ and its· relationship among the religious backgrounds . or public 

~~within the studer\t body. high scbQois would hesitate 10 come to 

~-·were . then palited ri!llC to Stem because of the new code. Rabbi 

-~ liteif ideas 'to the panel of ~ests. Miller replied that tliis should JIDI be the 

Ou ftuddit bQlled in a petition signed by determiniog factor in the student's decision 

~ tllllB i411 ~ • the in· on whether or not 10 come to Stem. Jtl- of 'dl4 dr-~ petition In responae to a question raised con
~ ~ -.II JW,dmt at Stern is .-ure cerniog faculty's adllerenc:e to the dr~ 

~·fli~ • she sllould,,.. to -ie,. Rabbi Millef suited !hat llthcqh 

f~ IO''lf!llllU tlH,y - all -. of tlic. new rule. tile 

•-~~ ~!;OllldnetbeforciedlO.lll!iclebJit. 
' '" ~·~~'otti.. 

;~~~IOI 1!1,<--~--~: 
1,,:fC:~j;t~f~;;:,_t.,-,r(>,, ,:~ ';£h~~-,":t-,-,",}_;,.:;,,i-,.-)~ 

. student questio~ He stated that the issue process of developing aft l)onors pwpm 
of wearing pants is derimtey based on for Stem and Yeshiva College stlldents to 

halacha. He surssed · that the ad- begin in September 19111. This prujcct ,is 

ministration. decided 10 · estalffish a dress ·· designed for Belkin scholar& -' ·maielld 
code at this time. became Ille ~ showing superior academic abilky. The 

communilyisbecollmlastriclerinniprdto ~ development, Sf)OlllOl'ed by a 

many halachot. ~ Bennan coinpared ' Mf(llon Grant, is being coordinated by 

the wearing of ·uiris to the ~ of Rabbi Saul Berman, Dr. Betty Rosoff, Dr. 
kippotbyOrtlwdoxmen.&l:hareamark Paul Connolly, Dr. Ruth J!;evu. Dr. 
of positive Jewish ldentitic:atioa, Antilolly Bcukas and D,:. Jeffrey Ouroclt. 

· They are In the midst or or,anlzui8 the 

course curri4:utum. . 

Rabbi Jacob~ dean of~ A freshmail C8lldidate for the Henion 
studies, coucludcd tlic meedllg. Ke Hid , Prcaram wili llcl'I/IQIDffll to tab__,.!n 
that the admlaislration. ..,. !lave made a the IO!;ial sdellces, ~ ~ 

mistaltein~a-.cocfe,bnt.for ,~.aadJ~~."l'lie.W~ 
now it is the ·achool po&y _ _. St1ldieftu areumto be~ lllto--~ 

sbolll!l adhere to it. fie . clid;' tiowever, addltioml qieecll and wrllills ~ .,,,_ . 
apologize for the ~ mam In flllli dMllonal ~-

• wllidl it waslnstitutc!d. :"~ 
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We hear the same complalnta every year~they are 
th& clasS68 nrlously, they are still tijjd to hlgb·~l. . 
the lntroc:tu¢tory level cou111Gs. Soffljt,Jl8118&!ll'll an 
lngupperclaesmen's response is thatSCW"s 

The• llllea 1>f .. a co-op is a good one. Jt)llloul 
from .'fUHSwlth th& opportunity to.take more; 
courses. in practice, any student recommllllded 
~ like little ~\lrd for class excellence or 
students.are IOOlllrlg orny !or a quick way, out 
at>out St~m to start. with, and their still-close- · . . 
afford ~ma casual air not found among full-time~- ' • 
. The co-ops themselves admit this. Dean Bacon,. · 

nave admitted to lier that they behaved· irn,naturety: 
dtgnil}'..for the school or courses. In addition, she poi , 
dent has eY9I" said-to her that the ;eo-op program w~a ~· . . . . .. h that 
may posSlbly be attributed to student11' natural tendency·t_o~:oempJaints in-
stead of praise. .. : . ·. . • . . 

Much of the pressurfJ for'ihe co-op program stems·~rom lhe ~ of re
duced ·college enrollment. Universities nationwide ani lowedtl.g ~tl$ion stan
dards in an effort to attract students, and YU is no exeeptlon:Yet:wtllle the co-op 
prQQram In theory is seen as a valuable ald to nrcrultment, the,~~ other
wise. Out of 49 co-op students. in Fall '79 and fl in Spri11g 180 (ll .decreased 
number because many studeots go on Tocllnlt Yud 8/mmet:~l'ld semester) 
only eight came to Stem as full-time students Iha follo,11,~,l(Y~- Are the 
otassroom disruptions and the general negative atffl0$1)henlg~ted.l>y the co
ops worth those eight students who probably would havi.. •ttelldi!d Stern 
anyway? .· . .· . 

Dean Bacon has expressed a concern similar to that.o.f .. many educators. 
Students are coming to ooilege at an earlier age than ever · befotjl. They are not 
giving ihemselves a ohance to develop, to mature or to mal«3 Important deci
sions in their lives. Co-op Is a good program for one ortwa.'8XC'!pt~ students 
each year. It should not be treated as an expected coum ofcactlon for the ma-._ ___________________________ ....., jorltyof every 12th grade class. · • 

Ironic, 
Isn't it 

De8(1Ed1tor: 
It seems there exists a deep, schism 

between the teachings at one fortress of 
learning as compared to the goings-on in 
another. 

I refer to the school itself in relationship 
to the dormitory. Stern College for Women 
is based on the foundations of pursuing 
yiddishkeit to an infinitesimal degree, yet 
the issue of bein adam I 'chavero doe<:. not 
seem to be fur1hered anywhert= past a 

the concern fot m• always have to precede 

'°"' ~Nor 11,ey? 
If pt()ple would stop and think how they 

would fed if this or any similar action were 
committed ~gainst themselves. then maybe 
they would not exploit others for their 
personlll gai.,. 

It really is a sad situation when a 
humanistic i6Sue has to be publicly printed 
in ord~ to elicit attention. 

Siped 
Janl<e Margolis, •111 

Faith or Reason 
claiff"oom -s:eit1n.g. {11 seems that our Dear tditor: 
teachings exist around a 9-5 scnedule. or The t1-nrtouncemems posted QJ1 every 
shorter for others.) floor, alon& each stairway, and in the lobby 

This is one incident in a s;.;ries of many of the Sttfn dorm read: "Faith is a 
that I have encountered, or others _l1.1ve Christian Concept, try som(:'Reason. Join 
been related to me as happening to them. the Fl'tllle, every Wednesda~Eveningl'. ... " 
The dormitory. on vanou~ floor'.)., provides There rnay be a noble purpose behind the 

The process begins with a diplomatically worded latter.~ wlf/1 regrets 
and reassurances. We are sorry, but .... We will try to lilld~OO else, but 
..•. The letter is legal, administratively required ·and potentlll!IY (llaasterous for 
the women of Stern College. Its danger lies not only Ive a 
strong link between students and faculty but also i11 Its of 
a commitment that cannot be replaced by merely hiring 

Dr. Lawrence Grossman has been a professor of history at.SQ\ll#fpfnille years. 
Besides carrying a full load.of courses, he has alwaysbeena~tostudents 
torboth,academic and personal guidance. That createa.listroriffia.®1ty-student 
link which is both welcome and necessary in a college of !his~. 

But he also possesses a quality that is rare among all professionals-he 
cares. Stem College oannot afford to lose that valuable cfunmot'lity; it is far too 
important-more lml)()rtant than student registration flgwes, more Important 

· than budgetary concerns, Lack of faculty commitment to the_.~ itil values, 
its 1deals and its students on a lull-time basis is one of me :reasorilllor the Phi 
Beta Kappa rejection. In light of the Middle States evaluation and.trf.tecms of the 
future of sew in gerieral, we cannot afford to replaee-full~.l)i~~rs whO c- with part-time professors whose commitment to the l,,'1'1lvel'fil!y'111.tenuous. 

The administration has assured us that efforts are being mai:le .to assign to Dr. 
Grossman Judaic stuclles courses at sew or history cou•Af't'.P- ~Y say that 
they too realize the Importance ol commitment to SCW. '11\1.~·~Qiad tl\at they are 
making efforts. That Is the first.step. The second step Is ·fuaj; ~ ~ort~ must 
not fall. We as students.cannot and will not allow admlnlstrativepoffcytounder· 
mine the overall welfare of our university. 

refrigerator/freezers to he sha,ed and is for sign". bllt their slogan ·ts spreading a In n.,,.;,iL,.A o· t 
everyone's use. Unfortunately, this dangerousnnsconceptionaboutJudaism. HaShem. The Jew must realize, too, that ··,-;:,-_.-~; ~--
privilege beromes mangled and inevitably The ad rnggests that Judaism is ex- despite his great powers of thought his · .. 

certain people foel they should delegate elusively ~ religion of reason. while mortal mind is severely limited. What is ~e ·sool~.-'fll 
who has what rights. This who most always Chr;stianity, aside from bemg irrational, is to do when he cannot explain the inex- _ ~. ~ 
becomes confused with me, thereby leading grounde<! tn the lesser principle of faitil. plicable chukim in the Torah? Wtthout To Tile Editor; . , 

to a total disregard of others' beh,ngings. It's a catchy slogan, but it simply is not faith hchas nothing to fall back on. ! wish to~,; '.411.,-ait;.ar.tit'le and a 

Foods bought by others are tossed out of true. letter in reply ·ap~--USI .year's 
the refrigerator o, freezer to lay for rot Wh~t is t,·ue is that Judaism is a religion· So, what's the problem with the slogan? Observer, 111at.ap~'1iGf.'t111e,i1Jtlte·year 
l>e<:ause they may have taken up a space ·.,hich recognizes the imponance of man's Well, let's be careful not to leave faith only ,o answer tllen: fan;'refe; r,~~aruele 
that certain people felt deservedly belonged abilit~ to r<easoo. It is precisely this ability to the Chutians. l!:munah is most certainly about Shut~ut (MalJllli-~, t•i,sue); the 
to them. ls this how man should treat his whicll allows him the ultimate right of free the foundation and basis of Judaism. Israeli organiza~li~~: . funher 
fellow man1-with such disregard for choi~. .. . _ (11.ememberNaaseh V'Nishma.) under&tandillg .bJll-~ildf~ and 

another'• """'"''""""'n ,I.( this is the 'P,Y. '' ,'. IM ,tht ,~._Jaes .. 11111,Jiy~ ,bY. '"""°~:, . ,:.~ for alhhoseWliodoattend tlll!:f'lame:·. ;A.~ ~C\;\;4! ,..;;...,,,® !l'lll#:'"'''"'" 
they _value others' belong1ngs, then ~e ,,~ &,,l~_,~,,R!'ll'A~. ·. ~i,~; 11t~11res~ iil•wilir'fin!rlb:ae,~11o :,,1dfi11 <ii ··· ·· 
cenamly cannot have regard f« aoolber, ... tittle ~Jt u~ 111 a ftna. faidt m ·· · ~ tau with ifie·aliiffly·eo rtiasodi'-'' : m 

• individl\8J. _1'fter, .~•,·/CSpectin& one·' .G-:4-~~o{tllet~~:ren . . . . . . fsi.nb • . ·•ae liket 
/ another is inclusive ill' lill areas, not j~ , Com~d01ents-f!!!;_.~•>fW~te~. .. '.:·,.t-. £·, ·., .. , ,,, ','· ~·-!,• · 

-....._ ~--,.""~"' ~.,.,.~ •. ~ . .._,_.,.,.,...__,__ato M~ 111, ·,,, ,. , -~. ,.,, ~~''fll'i"""'°l\f<it. ,~;i 
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OSS Expands 
Counselling Services 

The Office of Student Sevices has expanded its counsellfng staff and we are offering 
advisement in new areas of interest. All fr~en and entering students.of September '80 
will have routine interview appointments made for them. All other' students interest
ed in meeting with one of, the advisors may make an ·appointmcot with Mrs. Winter in 
Room 110. · 

OFFICE OF STUDENT SERVICES- " 
MRS. ESTflER S. ZUROFF, DIRECTOR-GENERAL ADVISEMENT-RM. 114 

Monday-Thursday 9:30-4:30 
Friday 11:00-12:30 

MRS. AIDEL BUCHWALD-SOCIAL WORKER-RM. 113 
Monday 9: 15-4: IS 
Tuesday by appointment 
Wednesday 7:30-10:00p.m.-ltoom 2Bin Dormitory 

RABBI YOSEF BLAU-RELIGIOUS COUNSELLING 
Tuesday 7:00-I0:30 p.m.-Room 28 in Dormitory 

DR. BEA TRICE FRIEDLAND-COUNSELLING-UPPERCLASSMEN
HEAL TH SCIENCES (except Pre-Med, Pre-Deni) 

Monday & Thursday 10:30-2:30-Room 445 

MRS. MARGO MARX-FOREIGN STUDENT COUNSELLING 
Monday 10:00-3:00-Room SOS 
Wednesday 10:00-3:00-Room 133 

MRS. ELFRIEDA MA YER-CAREER COUNSELLING 
Wednesday by appointment 

MRS. ETHEL ORLIAN-ACADEMIC COUNSELLOR 
Monday-Thursday 10:00-S:00-Room 104 

RABBI MORDE~HAI REICH-RELIGIOUS COUNSELLING 
· Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8:00-10:00 p.m.-2O in Dormitory 

MRS. SEMA REICH 
Monda,:-Thursday I :30-S:OO-Room 20 in Dormitory 

unr1ses sets over 
.Koch Auditorium 

' SudyKa~n 11966) and The Rnthchilds (1970). 
· !be seventy-live people who attended 

that night heard some of Mr. Harnick's 
personal reflections on various aspects of 
the theatre. ""('heatre," lie said, "is my 

Bulletin 
Board 

The following is the schedule of Gemers 
for 1980-81. If you are interested in tak
ing any, please contact Mrs. Turkel in 
the Office of the Dean. 

Bible I ........ Wed. Oct, 29, 1980 
Bible II ....... Mon. Dec. 22, 1980 
Bible Ill ....... Mon. Feb. 23, 1981 
Hebr. Lit ..... Tues. March 31, 1981 
Philo ........ Thurs. May 21, 1981 

Students who have not had their speech 
screened and who are not presently tak
ing Speech I.I, conta_ct Prof. Schram, 
Dr. Silver or.Dr. Keating on Wednesday 
during Club Hour in Room SOS. 

Dr. Robert Ackerman, dean of 
Humanities, has taken a year's leave of 
absence to become a program officer 
with the National Endowment for 
Humanities in Washington, D.C. Dean 
Ackerman will return for the Middle 
State's Commiuee visit November 2-S. 

The fields of optometry, pediatrics and 
psychology will be explored during the 
"Women in Health Sciences" sym
posium scheduled for Wednesday, 
November 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Koch 
Auditorium. 

Dramatics Society 
Gains 

Independence 
The 1980-81 school year introduces 

something new to Stern College. The Stern 
College Dramatics Society, formerly a pan 
of the Speech Arts Forum, has established 
its independence. 

Leading the group are its founding· 
members, Tova Ungar and Michelle 
Schwartz, who are assuming the offices of 
president and ·vice-president respectively. 
Serving as secretary is Sara Lamm, and 
Beverly Moskovitz is treasurer, Dr, Laurel 
Keating is the Society's faculty advisor and 
director of productions. 

Last May, the dramatists held an honors 
dinner where the following people wero 
inducted into ihe 'honor society Alpha Psi 
Omega: Debby Cohen, Yael Eller, Pammy 
Feig, , Vicki Garfinkel, Janet Greenhut, 
Daryl Gruber, Sandy Kahn, Marsha 
Lustig,• Beverly Moskovitz, Linda 

Ostrow, Lexa Rosean, Robyn Schrader, 
Michelle Schwartz, Giua Stern, Tova 
Ungar and Louise Yanofsky. 

The Dramatic Society's first production 
this year is well under way. The Young and 
Fair will run six performances from 
December 13-18. Next semester, the 
Society hopes io present The Miracle 
Worker. Miss Ungar expresses her ex-

. citement for the year ahead: "An awful lot 
of hard work and dedication are put into 
our plays; we hope everyone wiU make it a 
point !O auend ·and bring friends." 

xac· 
CARDS & GIFl'S INC. 

64 East 34thStreet, N.Y~c.·: 
Tel.~~l 

Cards, books, gifts, candy, 
albUJllS, plush animals, gift ·

. wrap & party-goods. · 
On Monday, -October 6, the Morris 

Epstein Forum of Jhe Arts presented ao 
evenin& with . Slieldon Harnick. Mr. 
Harnick is renowned for his delightful 
lyrics in Fiddkr on the Roof, which not 
ooly won the coveted Tony Award in 

bread and butter. I love it!" And indeed, itt---------.;..--------------------1 
was quite obvious that he was actually head 

. over heels in love with his work, something 
seldom seen nowadays. From the· time he 
was a student at Nprthweste.:n Uniyersity 
in the late 1940's, Sheldon Harnick knew 
that he wanted 10 be a lyricist. In I 9SO, his 
strong determination led him 10 

unparalleled glamour and ex~itement of 
Broadway. His career has climbed steadily 
ever since. · 

When asked about the future of the 
musical theatre, Mr. Harnick commented, 
"I see the trend leading heavily towards 
more and more musical experiments in long 
forms, such as Sweeny Todd, Evita, and A 
Chorus Line." He added that he himself 
plans on doing a linle experimenting of his 
own. wi1h an operatic version of Cyranno, 
a musical version of It's A Wonderful Life, 
and a collaboration with Michele Legrand 
in Charles Dickens'. A Christmas Carol. 
A tea in his honor was· held in the 
presidential suite following the 
presentation. 

725-9053 

Sheldon Harnick MARTH A '8 
HAIRDESIG~i,'IIJ). 

111~. hut '" one of the acknowledged ShampoocutandblowSl2 
1,;dmark in lhC' American musical 
1~rra, re 3 .., .,.. 1., • Shampoo cut $7 

,1, Har had long been aciive on Shampoo Blow dry S6 
,lroau•o, ,,,, olf-Broadway before ForSlernS111dentswlthlDcardonly 
!',J,,/,r I' ,-,an1· achievements in the For Martha or Wayne Full Prices 

,~ .... ' '''· ,L.,e r,,,,,1/a, which won. the 4s East '4th Street 
J·ulitur Prizt·.,. 1959. Tire Appl• Tree ._ _____ ._21111 __ ....,_. ______ _ 

FERRARI FASfflONS INC . 
193 Madison Ave.· 

(Bet. 34th Si. & 35th St.). 
Fme ;Uldies ShQe8 • Boots • Han~ 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30 p.m. 
Thurs. -1~8:30 p.m. 

Contact Leas Care 
A PRIVATE OFFICE OFFERING THE FINEST 

PERSONAL CONT ACT LENS CARE. 
WHERE QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE. 

* Standard Hord & Solt Lenses * Astigmatic Soft lenses 

· * l~ocol Lenses 

* Hard Lens Polishing (Same Day) * Full Line of'Contact L~S Solutions * contact Lena care Products * · Contact Lens Insurance 
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B-:s.'oegrec.fi11Nursf; 
· .. ~Rule is a Rule is a Rule 

by Sara Lamm 
My 911111111er this year was uneventful. I went to Camp Morasha and tau- little sirfs · 

how to swim. I w.ent about my daily life calmly. with no problems. I sent mail; I got mail. 
-One day, -I received a pamphlet from Stern College: It was nicely printed and 

thl!fflughlll boring since, I, as an upper sophomore, had read all the rules andugulations 
libouune.school. Therefore, I just skimmed the nice pink print on. the leaflet, and threw it 
awai What I didn_'t notice was the little 
sentence, t1mked away in a big paragraph 
tdijng ine th$t I could no longer wear my 
purple sassqon jeans to chumash anymore. 
How shall I ever be able to survive that? 
/ SeriOusiy, my aim in this column is n~n 

to dispute the dress code. The fact is that 
thC nitt·· was- made. True. we may not have 
1Carned the reasons for this. rule in a letter 
or otber means of clarified communica
tion, but by the end of the summer, most of 
us knew, by word of mouth and telephone 
that we were expected to wear skirts to 
school. We still didn't, and now don't 
knOw our boundaries. Can we wear pants 
in the cafe? In the library? To secular 
classes? There should have been elucida
tion as to our limitations in our dressing 
habits. 

I am disappointed in the students and in 
the administration. I am. upset with the 
students in that some of them don't have 
the courtesy to abide by the rule. Some 
students go to classes wearing pants-and 

- if it makes a difference 10 the reader, yes, 
they wear pants in Judaic studies classes. 
This total and shameless lack of regard for 
the school, its rules, and what it stands for, 
makes me unhappy and truly disappointed. 
Disagreement with ~ rule doesn •t mean one 
ignores it. In the long .run, the c~e- may 
prove to be an asset to the religious level of . 
the school. Then a_gain, jt may not. But 
there is an emrn: ~,!' for' intpt~I. 

-tiiipniicijiie·was miiile,· ana-ffiose· woo 
don't heed it are disrupting an attempt at a 
system of behavior tbal is trying to uplift 
the levelof this school. If students disagree 
with this rule, then they should petition, 
have a dialogue with ·the administration, 
write letters: !11<. Ii-should be-done with an 
adult mental!fy, and it should be-done with 

class. 
The administration is no better. If they 

were going to make this rule, they should 
have told us officially, last semester, when 
we could have voiced our opinions, voted 
on it democratically or at least discussed it 
with school leaders. Since they did not 
seem to have the courage to do that, they 
could have sent us a specific letter, whose 
sole purpose was an explanation of why 
and how this rule was. to be exercised-not 
a pitiful sentence hidden away in a muddle 
of words on the back page of a pamphlet. 

Now the edict stands. And the adminis, 
tration doesn't have the backbone to en
force it. If they truly believe in this rule, 
then they should stick with it. Why are 
there students walking into clas~es with 
pants on? Unfortunately, since Ure women 
don't have enough respect to comply with 
the rule, let the administration deal with it, 
not ignore it! If the administration does not 
have the fortitude to enforce this law, then 
they have been made a fool of, which is 1ru· 
ly an embarrassment. 

I urge the students to grow up a Huie, 
and have the graciousness Jo abide by the 
rule whether they agree with it or not. We 
frequently do things we would rather not. 
We shouldn't make the administration into 
a police force. And· I urge the administra· 
tion to stick by their gulls. They made a 
rule because {hey believed that it would be 
an as,er. If 1bey see SIUdents not respecting 

· · it~~-~_taife Sieps 1oass1m>!llat 
·rn.-:rao: · 

What the administration needs is the 
courag,e of its --eonvictions. And ·the 
students need tbe conviction of cour8.ge to 
do that which may be unpalatable. 

After·all that's said and done, there is 
one good 1hirlg to say about the dress code. 
We all<l1ave axcuses to go out and buy new 
clothes. Remetnber, Gloria Vanderbilt-and 
,Calvin Klein make skirts too! 

.Ot:fered at,,Stern·· 
Jady Wifty, ll.N . . 

On September 4, ·t9a0; Stern College for 
Women began offering courses to 
Rcgistered Nurses seeking to continue their 
education. · Candidates who successfully 
complete the program earn a Bachelor of 
Science in nursing. 

Seventeen students are currently enrolled 
in the prQSram llnder the supervision Qf its 
direc;tor, Dr. Caryle G. Hussey, R.N. and 
Mrs .. Lorrie kletnons, R.N., course co
ordinator. Or. Hussey and Mrs. Kletnons 
hold positions as associate professor and 
assistant professor respectively on Stern 
College's faculty. 

Requiretr¥ents for entrance into the 
Nursing program include 20 nursing credits 
earned by passing the College Proficiency 
Exam (CPE) for the lower division nuning 
as well as 11 credits of liberal arts and at 
least 19 credits of sciences. All these 
courses must follow the schedule of 
requirements- for entrance printed in 
SCW's nursing program student guide. 
(Copies are available in Rm. 1000). 

Scheduli!lg a.allnimal munlier ofholm lllet 
thee lab is lo be open a-~by .,_ 
varied shifts that. the stll!WIIVl -'t-111 t!ljlir, 
respective hospitals •. The IIUl'fflll ...._ 

would lilte to see Ii worlt-~-stuclent
assigned 101wi the labin or~'lf:l,'incrtaN 
the numbet of a~-lab ~- l'lleie. 
students will have nurslna · Qqllip,nem. , 
visual aids,. texts and. r~ booP 
avaii.ble as soon IIS .the lab is l'lllly 
equipped.Jo the meantime, pennisaioltllu· 
been panted for Stern Collea• ~ 
students to have- - io- 8'1111 lmlel'• 
liblary upon presentation of a Beth Wlllii· 
or SCWi~lkationClll)d, 

The National 
(the equivalent of 

creditatj!!I) -~).f~ , .· 
will--·~· 
gradualea ils flat:«~. 
accreditation W\11:llleA,~,_, 
grll~--sq !liakili 
m~<will bffl panicll)llted 
credited nursing program, 

By luck of a lottery this reponer at· 
tended New York state's Nurses' 
Association Convention lleld . ·,n
Grossinger's. on Oc!obet 19-~ Tl!c 
association feels that-it is "iml)l)l1anl 1'er 
nunes to iake part In and have 'tfic;ap
portunity to observe the worlriiiss ol'·tlleir 
chosen profession." Funding wat-prO\'jcaci 
by District 13 of the New Y orlt CO!ffltY's 
Registered Nurses' Association. • 

The science faculty at Stern is reluctant 
to grant credit for science courses taken in 
diploma programs and some associate 
programs (registered nurses programs). 
The members of the faculty 'feel that the 
science courses in many _of these programs 
are oriented toward a degree in the health 
professions and lack emphasis on pure 
science. A meeting between nursing 
faculty, science faculty and Beth Israel 
faculty took place Wednesday, October 15. 

No definite ~sions were ~. at this On Oclober I ti, !980, Dr. jiussey _ad
time. Accordmg to Dr. HUlSCY, Wheels ···<lmsed the Nff/ Jersey s---~ 
are being set into-lllO!ion to~ bring · · · · 
about ·direct trilllsfer of the:Scieft<ermdits.c· 
Ir is a ·vety complicated issl!e-and a ·WlrY 
complex process. Those.scienWco,irses at 
Beth Israel, not-. equivaOO!t 10· SCW's 
science courses will have to ~ rfflffll as · •· · · . h ......... .J :the 
necessary in order to .. ~ .. · • I!. d\~ .. __ 11)ll!S_ f_er_ Deq,Jmeo llaclin as ·~~ · .. . " . ~ ;rrom- its l>111e1. Dr. • · 
of credits." · Mn: IC!emon& are a1!8ilable fat· 

Advanced nursing courses will consist of
two and a half houn of leciure and niae 
hours of labor111ory work every week·. 

n\U$lnJ -llli~ 'They ha.Ye·. . 
themselves IO making this propam a 

More Letters to the Editor 
Unnecessary 

Problem 
TO THE EDITOR, 

Vandalism seems to be a problem that 
even Stern·College has to deal with. It is a 
pity that our school, which believes in 
TO~H umadah needs to put up with such 

nonslmse. 

The reason such_ a letter most. be written 
is because of cerialn pepple who chose-to· 
deface the Sl)eech .Aris' Forum bulletin 
board on Friday. Oc!ob« 1'1'.,. Stickers used 
toilecorate the ooard were i'strategill&lly" 
placed.~ the two photographs mounted 
on tll!!t· &oard. l find· this not only un-
oo...,al, 11ut it shtlws rash illl!Jllllurlty as 
weii. I am outraged by such actions. 

TORAH and the lessons it teaches should 
be upheld. 

Siacereiy, 
Pllyllis L. Dulllnsky 
S.A.f. Cll!llrwoman 

Vandalism in 
Stern 

In Praise 

of Shutafut 
men and bringing them closer 10 the 
Torah." Mili1ary might in safeguarding 
our beloved state is a stopgap, not a 
solution; it can keep unreasonable people 
at bay, but ii does norhing towards ~olving 
the problems that plague our relationship 
with the Arabs. Only the dissolving of the 
hostile em0tiona1 barriers between us will: 
be worth anything in the long run;and this 
i~ what Shutafut tries to do. And Shutafut 

· will succeed ·because neither Jews nor 
Arabs are the ~tanic monsters of evil the1 
sometimes make each other oat lo be, but 
human beings with human prob!em.,._ca,e.s. 
and cOncerns, and it is 1hif oonu:nou 
humanity thal will make peace possible. 

writer chat1«1, that I"": Arabs -~ti, 
Shutafut are tryillj! IO lure I_ . -. 
complacency in .JI. diabolic 
throw .. ihe :Jewish.state. I 
bring concrete 'eV!dcnce;c'_. 
claims. If be cannot, :t ': 
writer stop making wild unslil!l 
charge\ 
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The Presidential Candidates 

The Democrat: Carter 
• Pursued development of such 

weapon systems as the MX Missile 
and the.,:ruise missile. 

• Increased defense spending by 
allowing a 3 percent growth in 
defense spending. 

• Completed SALT negotiations after 
7 years, 

• Opposed Soviet aggression in 
Afghanistan through trade and 
grain embargoes, Olympic boycou, 
stremhened defense presence in 
Persian Gulf region; secured Allied 
support in behalf of the effort, 

• Normalized relations with the 
People's Republic of China. 

• Negotiated Camp David Accords, 

bringing the first peace between 

Egypt and Israel. 
• Re-installed I he draft. 
• Developed a program to reduce 

rising inflation without mandatory 
wage and price controls, 

• Pro-Equal Rights Amendment; set 
up a commission for Women's 
Rights and filled more positions 
with women than any preceding 
president 

• Anti-abortion. 
• Has made the world aware of 

human rights; aided in the release 
of political prisoners in such 
countries as Bolivia, Sudan and 

Indonesia. 

The Republican: Reagan 
. __ •, Warus .. .to.increas_e_deJe_nse s_pe,11ding __ 

to regain America's military 
superiority 

• Endorses the development of MX 
ballistic missiles, cruise missiles and 
the neutron bombs. 

• Favors the upgrading of the navy 
fleet. 

• Wants an increase in military pay 
and benefits, 

• Opposes a returri to· a peacetime 
draft. 

• Opposes the present SALTIITreaty. 
• Calls for the strengthening of the 

, United States' alliances but expects 

the United States to bear the 
responsibility, 

• Believes the bond between the United 
$tat es and Israel is essential. 

• Believes Jordan and Israel are the 

m,iin paities_to s~ttle the West Bank 
dispme, 

• Favors a united Jerusalem with 
Israeli sovereignty. 

• Views the PLO as a terrorist group, 
• Pledges 10 keep up relations with 

China. 
• Calls for closer relations with 

Taiwan, 
• Anti-Equal Rights Amendment 
• Anti-Abortion 
• favors federal funding for abortions 

only when the mother's life is in 
danger. 

• Favors the reinstatement of prayers 
in public schools, 

• Proposes a restraint in federal spend
ing and across the board tax cuts. 

• Advocates a 30 percent rate cut in in
come tax and an elimination of tax 
on savings account interest. 

The Independent: Anderson 
• Opposes the reinstatement of 

peace-time draft registration. 

• Opposes continuation of the MX 
missile program proposed by the 
Carter administration. 

• Believes that the United States 
should work with all states and 
other responsible parties in the 

Arab-Israeli conflict in the role of 
an intermediary, 

• Believes the question of West Bank 
settlements can be resolved by 
Egypt, Israel, and Palestinians on 
the·West Bank and in the Gaza 
Strip. 

• Opposed official U ,S. Contacts 
with the P.L.O. subject to their 

acceptance of U,N. Resolution 242, 
• Supports the Salt II treaty and 

believes the Salt process should be 
continued, 

• Supports the normalization of rela
tions with China, but criticizes the 
Administration's handling of the 

issue with Taiwan. 
• Pro-ERA 

• Believes the choice of abortion is up 

to the individual woman, not to the 
Stifle, 

• Has opposed the so-called Hyde 

amen~ment proposing a constitu
tional ban on abortion 

• Opposes the reinstatement of .prayer 
into public schools. 

Anderson 
Answers 

Questions 
by Esther Stiefel 

On Sunday evening, October 12, Con
gressman Johp Anderson, Independent 
presidential candidate, spoke before a 

large. primarily Jewish crowd-at B'nai 
Jeshurun Synagogue, The evening was 
conducted in a question and answer for
mat. Rabbi William Berkowitz, Rabbi 
of B'nai Jeshurun, posed approximately 
twenty questions on issues ranging from 
the presidency in general, to the State of 
Israel and the Jews. 

Mr. Anderson was asked about the 
controversial proposal he made iri 1961, 
that the United States officially be a 
Christian nation. H"e answered that it 
w.as clearly a mistake on his pan w 
think that one could impose any 
religious ethi'c on the nation. 

Most emphasis, of course. was placed 
on ,issues dealing with Israel and the 
Middle East. Anderson pointed out that 
in his twenty years in Congress, he had 
never voted against Israeli-interests. Mr. 
Anderson said that he feels a bond of 
kinship with the poeple of Israel for 
three reasons. Firstly, Israel and the 
United States are both democracies, Se
cond, he respects the way in-which Jews 
from all over the world have eome to 
build a homeland in Israel. Finally, he 
cited Israel's cooperation and link with 
the United States as a loyal ally. 

In response to a question about the 
PLO, the Congressman described the 
group as a "terrorist organizatio:11" and 
said that until it ~ops its "acts of terror" 
and recognizes Israel as an Independent 
stater it should not be included in peace 
negotiations. In regard to the status of 
Jerusalem as Israel's capital city, he 
said, .. Jerusalem must remain undivid
ed," and after sufficient .negotiations, 
the city should be ;eeognized as the 
capital of Israel. 

He stressed his principle that "a vote 
for Anderson is a ,vote'.fot ~n." 
and· "people shOllld" vote 'thJl'r\coii
science. n0t theirpartf, ',t, -

Reagan Ahead in 
Stern Poll 

In the tradition of Harris and Oallup, 71re 
Observer conducted a political poll 
recently. The results were interesting in 
their imbalance. Of the 157 students an
swering the poll, roughly one-third of the 
student body, only 97 said they could or 
would vote. 'I'he others were underage, had 
not registered for the elections or had not 
applied for absentee ballots, 

More than half of those polled con
sidered themselves moderates and while 
there were more registered democrats than 
republicans by a 3: I ratio, the response was 
almost totally pro-Reagan: 55 students said 
they would vote for Reagan, l I for An-

derson and only 6 for C~. Tweniy-five 
studen/s were undeci«kd. 

The pro-Reagan, anti-Carter reapome 
'was also evident in the students' choice of 
Important issues. Oiven a selection ot--. 
issues and asked IO piclc three, 
whelming clloil:e, ••• 
policy with SQ\\ of the. 
inflation problems . . . ··,·· .·... &!Id 
energy, defense and wo,nm',t ~ all 
combining fOftheremalniug ~-

Reagan Makes Commitment 
to Peace 

The most interesting~- IQ the 
question, ''What Influenced your decision · 
most?" Given the choice of tl,e primaries, 
the debate, the conventions or personal 
appearances by the candidates, the students 
picked "none of the above, 11 a cho~oe 
picked twice as often as any other even 
though it was not listed on the question
naire. When pressed further, many 
students admitted that family or peer 
opinion led to their choice of Reagan. 

Evelyn Havasi self interest." The Governor went on to say 
On Wednesday, October 8, sew that the weakening of lsraercan only result 

sponsored a program featuring a videotape in the destabilizing of the Middle East and 
of Governor Ronald Reagan's address to theendangeringofworldpeace. 
B'nai B'rith on September 3, 1980, on the Reagan condemned .the PLO as a 
Middle East. In his speech, .Governor terrorist organization that propounds 
Reagan began by stressing his commitment violent and !ln\Varranted aggression against 

- to a peacefuiresofot1on-ofilieconiffoi. -- innocent people. Reagan described the 
PLO as a puppet of the USSR and whQie_ 

G.;,emor Reagan stated that for the U.S. militant goals represent the views of the 
10 establish a firm position in the Middle leadership, and not the aspirations of the 
East, it could "on)y 'materialize through Palestinian people as a whole. H~ 
the strong support of Israel." Stressing the admonished the . President and his 

The repetitive almost su111dard answers 
secnre Israel are the core of his objectives, on the issues as well as an indiG!ioa Jhat 
Governor Reagan feels that forced peer pressure had the most illf.l1'fflCC on 
settlement is wrong. Governor Reagan said student decisions -• to indk:ate .illat 
that he was appalled by ihe U .S, abstention Reagan's Stern politicking has been indled 
in the U.N. vote regarding Jerusalem. He effective. Israel is very · 
attributed the · abstention to President students and they have 
Carter's attempts to .~'find favor . in· ~. a.;~ ' 
everyone's eyes;" Governor Reagan ,''Imo'' _ 

fwther pledged his allegiance to Jerusalem of economy as , &I!· Issue also 
as one ciiy, undivided with continuing free Reagan'• c'onstant attacks on 'Caner's 
access to all. -policy. " 

The videotaped address reassured SCW The votes far Anderson reflect ,mat bas 
and YC students that ihe candidates become the major focus of the 1980 

unequivocal ties that America has with 'administ.ration for allowing themselves to propositions strongly support the welfare election: a dissatisfaction with 4be in
·cumbent democrat on Ille one baml. and on 
~ other hand a republican candidate who 
is~ to have many problems of his own. 

Israel, Goyernor Reagan asserts: "Israel is be threatened and blackmailed by the Arab · of the State of Israel. However, the task of 
a major strategic asset io America and a nations. fulfilling all the promises made is clearly 

strong.secure Israel is clearly in America's Although he maintains that peace and a not an easy one. 

Carter Meets Opposition in For~st Hills 
Rachel Katsman 

President Carter's re-election campaign 
brought him t<> the Forest Hills Jewish 
Community Center onQc1ober 13, He was 
greeted with much vocal opposition by a 
band of protesters who exploded in taunts 
and shouts criticizing his Middle-East 
policies. 

The hecklers wert comprised 
predominantly of Yeshiva University 
smdents dispe..ed among what was 
assumedty a .Jewish audience. but which in 

reality contained a high percen1age of 
Black and Hispanic Carter-supporters. 

According to The New York Times, "it 
was the roughest round of heckling the 
Presidem has ,:ncountered in the campaign 
and underscored his difficul1y with the 
Jewish community. whose v01es 'may 
determine the outcome of .t,!ew y ork ... 

Stern ~ollege1nstructor«.abbi Avi Weiss 
wlls pr',)bably the most noticeabl! of the 
demonstrators. hurling a string of attacks 
at Carter's PLO policy and the J¢ru,saicm 
is.~ue· as soon as the Preside~u began to 
speak. 

In response toiCaner's statement ,that "I, 
haven't turned my back :on Israel and never 
will." !lie ltei:lilerse>iploded witll the.,hant. 
''Jerusalem! Jendilltrtt1° · 

The audience became quite volatile at 

several points during the address. with 

Carter supporters outnumbering:' and 
outshoutine the demonstrators. bm ii is 
difficult ,; say how the Jewish audience 

stood-most of the vocal Carter support.ers 
were minorities. not to men1ion a highly 

visible and organized group of people who 
eave everv indicatjon of being planted in 
;he audie~ce to counter all Carter attacks 
_with loud pro-Carter cheering. 

Preceding Carter's speech was a short 
endorsement by \\"ashington Senator 

Henry "'Scoop" Jackson. a longtime 

;A, tli~t poi111, a Ci!rl« tUppi,rter in the 

a11~. awaren1ti;-~:,~>~•11 me ·· 
"i!ll(i:mg, /¾~,,-, ,''V'(!li:,','je"'.isb ' ' ' 
~~!~' ,' ,,,,, ,, 

supporter of Israel. In a recent interview on 
NBC TV's Today show, Jackson admitted 
that bec;ause of Reagan's pro-Israel 
position (as opposed to Carter's) he has a 
strong chance of tillc,ing the Jewish vote. 
But now Jackson, supporting unity in the 
Democratic party, called on the audience 10 

make an extra effon to re·elect Carter 
because of the state of peace he brough, 10 

the Middle East. 

President Carter boasted of his .good 
record with Israel and promised that the 
U.S. will not deal with an otganizarion that 

,~,.;, 

uses terrorism a-S an objective~ He also 
affirmed his suppott:for Soviet J~ Jet-he 
still was unable to sway tllc~ors. 

As the President was abouf"'to CO:lldilde 
his address, a handful of the pr~'illf . 
YU students, stood on their <:halrs,',ilieir· 
backs to Carter, facing .tile .. ~ 
cameras and press, sltot!ting, '' J~ is 
one! Jerusalem is one!" 

Meanwhile, an 'anti-carter/~ 
demonstration...., taking place ~'t!IC 
community center, attended by-111-iiliillber 
of YC and Siem students. wllldl":~ 
received natiooal media covera,e,; ,,,: ,; ' 
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HebrQn.· The Struggle I or ke-lu·· 
1w11e1--.. 

In tlals """'k's Tora/I reading, paras/wt 

Chaya &ua, Abraham purchased the Cave 

of Machpela-lhe M'arat 
Ham«llpda/l-in Hebron as a burial place 

for hls wife, Sara. Subsequently, the 

M'aftlt HaMachpe/11111 llcame a tomb for 

all the Patriarchs and tllat, combined with 

the racr that Hebron - the dwellins place 
of the forefathers, 11111 a precedent for 
Hebn>D as one of Ille cidcs in Israel with a 

special holy significance. 
It is therefore appropriate that shabbat 

Paras/lat Chayei Sarah be designated 

Shabbat Hebron throullhout the U.S. 

"On this day, we want rabbis of 

congragations around the country to speak 

about the significance of Hebron to 

Israel-how Hebron i• by its very nature a 

Jewish city and must contain a Jewish 

presence," said Moir lndor, a represen

tative from Hebron now in the U.S. on a 

campaljn to increaoe Jewish awareness of 

the lellllOUS political situation facing the 
city',.future. 

In spite of Hebron's status, the 

predominantly Arab cily is now void of all 

but about 80 Jews, and it is people like 

Meir lndor who want to change that. 

Throupout history, Jews were drawn to 

Hebron because of ils holiness-just as 
theY were, and are, drawn to Jerusalem. In 

1819, Chabad Lub&vitch initiated a 

thriviq community there-and the 

•• 

relationship between Jews and Arabs was 

basically friendly. 
But the last real Jewish , presence in 

Hebron ended on a bloody Saturday in 
August 1929, when the area's hostile Arabs 

brutally massacred over 60 people, many 

of them students in the Hebron Yeshiva. 

The ""1llljnder of the comm1111itY was 

subsequently deported to Jerusalem. 
Between. 1929 and 1948 Arab h0$tility 

prevented Jewish resettlement in th~ city, 

and between J94ltand 1967, Hebron, along 

with nearly the entire Judea and Samaifa, 

("occupied territory," according to the 

western media) fell into Jordanian hands. 

After the region returned to Israel in the 

Six Day War, there were immediate at· 

tempts to resettle Hebron, primarily by an 

organization then in its infancy, later to be 

known as Gush Emunim. After more than 

a year of pressure on the Israeli govern

ment, it was finally agreed that a settlement 

would be erected outside the city. (Because 

the Israeli government never officially 

annexed the West Bank region, in· 

ternational politics have prevented 

resettlement of much of the territory.) 

Today, 12 years later, Kiryat Arba is a 

thriving Jewish community of about 4,000. 

But the leaders of the Kiryat Arba 

community never wanted this situation to 

be an end in itself. Re-Judification of 

Hebron-proper was always the ultimate 

goal, and in May 1979, a group of women 

from Kiryat Arba, along with their 

children, turned the goal into a reality. In 

the dead of night, they entered Beil 

Hadassah, a Jewish hospital building 

abandoned since 1929, and suddenly a 

Jewish eommunity was reborn in Hebron. 

The Israeli government was not too 

happy about the situation, initially 

. ·-pr-ohil>iting free entl'.)l-0< exit to.and from. 

the hospital. Gradually, · however, the 

barriers were relaxed and by the end of the 

summer, free access to the building was 

allowed. 

II has been a year and a half since the 

women took over Beil Hadossah, and a 

community is indeed sprining up around 

this nucleus. This summer, the Israeli 

government permitted families to move 

into the Beit Harokeach, a building next to 

the Hadassah building, which was a 

pharmacy before the 1929 massacre. The 

proprietor of the pharmacy, Rabbi lien

Zion Gershom, was slaughtered, along 

"Our Way" Director Visits 
Stern 

Barbara Ungar 
On Tuesday night, Octob(r 14, Rabbi 

Lederfeind, the director of "Our, Way," 

NCSY, the organization for the Jewish 

Deaf, spoke at Stern College. He said, 

"There are many types of handicaps, yet 

deafness is different because you don't 

realize the handi_cap until you communicate 

with deaf people." He noted, "Deaf 

people's needs aren't met-especially those 

of the Jewish deaf. They are a minority 
within a minority.'' 

Fifteen years ago, there were no Jewish 

schools for the deaf. The need for an 
organization such as .. Our Way .. became 

apparent. Rabbi Leclerfeind, a child of 

deaf parents, was sensitive to this need. He 

had been attending a yeshiva in Pittsburgh 

and volunteering in a nearby school for the 

deaf. Sensing the need ror an organization 

for Jewish deaf t~, h.e began "Our 

Way". Currently, thisprC1Sfam published a. 
monthly magazine, provides 

correspondence programs, and holds 
Shllbba1ons. • . . . 

After Rabbi Ledcrfeind's ~~; Frady 

Gross, a deaf college student, spoke about , 

her involvement in a club for religious deaf 

adults called "lleth Torah of the Deaf." It 

was a most rewarding and inspiring lecture. 
In the future, there will be more activities 

for the deaf and anyone interested in 

participating should contact Barbara 

Ungar in Room 16A or Mattice Rubenstein 
in Room 3B·. 

with his wife. Miraculously, their five-year

old daughter, a witness to her parents' 

murders, was saved by hiding herself under 

abed. 
Despite the government's toleration of 

the situation, life for the settlers is both 

physically difficult and mortally perilous. 

The tragedy of last spring weighs heavily 

on the hearts of the residents-the murder 

of six yeshiva students, including two 

Americans, upon their. return to Beit 
Hadassah from Friday night services at the 

M'arat ljaMachpela. One of the victims 

was a YU student on leave for a year to 

study at yeshivat Kerem BeYavneh. It is a 

custom for students of the Kiryat Arba 

yeshiva and members of the community to 

pray at the M'arat HaMachpela every 

Friday night, and from there visit the 

women and children in Beil Hadassah. 

Shmuel Mermelstein, z "f. a guest for 

Shabbat in Kiryat Arba, was one of the 

young men Who never made it into Beit 

Hadassah. He was gunned down by an. 

Arab mob outside the entrance. 
A few months before, Y ehoshua Soloma, 

a yeshiva student front Kirya1 Arba, was 

hit by a sniper's bullet while walking with 

friends, totally unarmed, through the Arab 

ro~ket. i11 Hebron . 
- Th;~ acts ~i-~ab violence-against the 

Jews who want to reclaim their holy city 

are aimed at breaking the spirit of 

Hebron's settlers. Instead, the effect has 

boomeranged. The Jews in Hebron· are 

more determined than ever to hold fast to 

their claim. In response to the May killings, 

a yeshiva was started in Hebron itself. It 

consists of over 20 students, who use the 

first floor of the Hadassah building as their 

/Jeit medrash. 
Rabbit Moshe Levinger, the driving 

force of the Kiryat Arba and Hebton 

communities, wrote of the new yeshiva in 

an article on Hebron. He explains, "As we 

come now to renew the Jewish presence in 

Hebron, we have seen it fit to establish a 

yeshiva within Hebron. There is a deep and 

symbiotic relationship between a yeshiva in 

Hebron and a settlement in Hebron. The 

yeshiva with the power.of the Taralf, and 

its belief in G-d, wiD pass on to th&set~ers 

the ideals of self-sacrifice and the set

tlement will find its people from within the · 

walls of the yeshiva." 
To walk through Hebron is to witness a 

testimony to the city's rich· Jewish past. 

However, the old Jewish quarter lies 

virtually in ruins. After 1929,:. the Arabs 

wasted little time converting the 400-year
old A vraham Avinu synagogue into ii 

dumping ground for garbage from the 

neighboring market. The building was 
recently uncovered by Professor Tevgar, a 

Russian immigrant. Tevgar was arrested 

several times before the Israeli government 

acknowledged bis findings, but now the 

government:_ itself is reconstructing the 

building. Not far away is an old Sephardic 

synagogue that is at present used by the 

Arabs as public latrines. 

If one examines the doorway of a typical 

house in the old Jewish quarter, one can see 

the imprint of a mezuzah cast in the cement 

wall. When Arabs plundered the Jewish 

quarter, they succeeded in ripping tile 

mezuzot off the walls, bµt tlie scars.remain 

witness to the past. In fact, there are Jewish 

familiei .in Israel today whl!·pos~_tbe 

deeds lo many of these homes, which lie 

either abandoned or occupied by Arabs. 

Either way, the Israeli goverurnent has not 

yet given a practical sanction for re-entry 

into most of the buildings. 

"Our . ultimate goal is for all Jews to 

have the freedom to live anywhere in 

Hebron," commented lndor. "In - a 

memorial address . given after the 1929 

killings, Rav Kook, z"I, taught-that the 

ultimate Redemption wiU SP{Olll in 

Hebron. He . explained ihat Hebron · 

symbolizes the holiness of strength arur 
courage, just as Jerusalem symbolius 

spiritual holiness. Biblically, Hebron bas 

always been a reward for the combination · 

of courage and integrity in belief. And now 

is no exception. We hope and pray for the 

complete rebuilding and re-Judlfication of • 

Hebron in our lifetime." 

"JOIN THE TEAM'' 
Become an advisor_ for some of the most exciting 

youth programs on the American scene: 

PROGRAMS INCLUDE: 
YESHIVA SEMINAR - Nov. 27-Dec.. 1 

TORAH LEADERSHIP SEMINAR- Dec. 25-30 
TORAH TOUR SHABBATONIM , . 

A special Leadership Training Institute wfll be 
· offered.for new advisors. 

"DON'T JUST KEEP THE FAITH . .. 
PASS ITAROUND" 

to volunteer or for further information visit us In 
Room 419-Furst Hall or cal( 960-5260. 

DEPM'llil1ENT OPl'IOUTKSavasn "1 ,y:' 
Division of eommu,aaJSeftlcee · 
RIETS - YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
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T'chiya Volunteers in 
Tel-Aviv Slum 

Adl11BSullum 
Pebbles and a bottle hurled at me and a 

fellow YU iilumnus, Chaim Wexler, 
(perhaps. the kids had read Chaim's 
columns in The Cof!1mentalor) were ·my 

welcome to the. infamous slum neigh
borhood of Tel-Aviv known as HaTikvah 
Quarter or Sh'chunat HaTikvah. The 
summer of 1980 marked the first time that 
the T'chiya volunteer program sent a group 
of ifs volunteers. most of whom were YU 
students or recent graduates. to work with 
the inhabitants in the crowded. dirty 
neighborhood of HaTikvah. 

I was a latecomer to HaTikvah. I had 

been scheduled to leave Eretz Yisrae/ at the
end of July, but the night prior to my flight 
l received a call that my ticket was for mid
August. I did not know what todo with the 
bkssing of an extra month in Eretz Yisrae/. 
At first I thO'ught about returning to the 
yeshiva where I had learned in .July, but I 

had not been particularly thrilled with it. 
Then I though about returning to volunteer 
once more i.n the Herzliya battered 
women's shelter. 

HaGlalit, Zefat, and Migdal HaEmek). He 
said that help was sorely needed, and so the 
next day. erev Shabbat, I came to Tel~ 
Aviv's infamous slum ro meet th~ 
madrichim and see the area. 
. After inquiring from abou~ seven people 
in the sh 'chunah, I finally arrived at Bet 
Dani, the community center. It certainly 
was an imposing figure with its beautiful 

white walls and cleanliness, amidst ram
shackle, decrepit, small houses. I arrived in 
time to witness the latter part of the 
Kaytana Kayitz's (summer camp) closing 

performance. The first people I saw were 

twt> fellow YU alumni. Evelyn Sarota and 
Kenny Kleinerman. Later on Chaim 
Wexler took me on a tour of the neigh~ 
borhood, and that is when we were greeted 
with flying objects, which fortunately did 
not hit us. To be honest, I did not know if I 
wanted to live there and be in fear of my 

life. Chaim assured me that the kids were 
not usually so bad, He was right, although 
during the two weeks I was there, various 
incidents did occur. 

While visifrng friends in Holon I learned The T'chiya group had been working 

that two female volunteers had left for almost six weeks by the time I 

HaTikvah and help was needed. I wanted volunteered. Knowing about one-third of 

to offer my services, but feh that Tel-Aviv the group made my absorption into the 

in the summer months.was not the optimal group fairly easy. Among 1he volunteers 

place to be. Also, I reasoned, if two were former and present YU students 

volunteers had lefr after having-beep there Elaine Koningsburg, Joel Yaffa, Yocheved 

only for several weeks, then it must be a Alper, La.rry Fincent, Lenny Fund. Pam 

terril>le pllice. I wrestled with my ·con- Rockman, and Barry Davis. The other 

science and finally concluded that I should volunteers were friendly and supportive, 

voiunteerin·T'_shiyawhi!ereserving time to· which is nec.essary·when you art Jl"fl of a 

learn Ii~ kodesh: ·o- that diffrcult minute num~ of Ashkenazi, Am~ 
decision "'~~-m.a!!e. I th.@gl, t~t .. 1 he _.reJt _ wor~, in a mostly Sephardi Israeli slum 
would come easier,. I was-·wrong: lt ·rook·,· -We Arpericans stood.out and l was told by 

· one wttk untif I-located Joel Sattznian'wi,;;· the titner volunreers that the inhabitants of 

was thediaison worker of the four T'chiya 
groups. (The others were in Hazor 

HaTikvah,houghl we were cra:zy 10 eome. 
Thelr impression changed when the 

What is· CAT? 
Yes'; CAT .does mean a stnall carniv

orotis. domestic alilmai; often· a. kou$e
holct pet. It isalso'tAC (Torah Activi
ties c·ommittee)· spelled backwards. 
However, the four hundred people who 
attended the CA, Slmchat Torah 
weekend ·in Forest Hills are not feline
followers. They are members of the 
Chevrat. Aliyah _Toranit organization. 
Together they define an organization of 
religious students who are committed to 
building their lives and homes in Israel. 

CAT hopes to become one of the 
more popular Stern College clubs. 

Among the activities planned for the 
future is a discussion night about Israeli 
yeshivot and universities. This will be 

geared primarily towards the Stern 
early-admission and co-op students who 
are considering studying in Israel next 
year, but all students interested will be 

welcome. CAT is also planning to print 
a special guide to Torah institutes in 

Israel. 
If you are interested in becoming a 

member, or wish to offer a helping hand 
please contact Aliza (6G) or Shaindee 
(4H), the CAT Stern representatives. 

I 

Rabbi Label Sharfman, Dean ofBeit Midrash 
L'Nashiin will be speaking at Stern College 

' . 
on Wednesday, November 26 at 3:15 p.m. m 

Rm. 418. 

RabbiSharfman is in the United States to con
duct interviews for the coming academic year. 

voluntffls used their energies to imrod~ce The volun1e.ers" "Worked in diverse 

many kinds of programs into the com- capacities •uch as . vi•itl!IJ the elderly 

munity. working in a hospil)!I •. teachine _English, 

Our office was based in the Project holjling bingo nights fot the youth. 
Ren~wal office. Project Renewal is the worki,ng_i? SU!llJl)<:t camPS., P!~l!lz,!111-'ll'l'• 
often publicized plan which thus far has own summer cam11e~lort•i~*.!)ll."'ill>
implernented very li1tle in Sh'chuna1 Israeli artistt. :wl!l'king·. will)- juvenile 

HaTikvah. In fact, when I was home for delinquerus', liold"\N,.on~i.Jh4lllllrt .and 
Rosh HaShaMh, my father showed me an kumsitilin.:ri{i~rie .shabhat.11pen1 'ihere 
article in the weekend edition of -The we lia<I an on;,, siiuf,bat and I feJt l_ike the 

Jerusalem Post which described a Pied Pi~ .. A• I wal.ked down the s1rws 

demonstration by many of HaT¼kvah's announcfim the oneR, kids jolnl!d the 

inhabitants protesting the slow prqgress (or group, We dndea;ored fO iriiu;e some 

lack of progress) of Project Renewal. yiddishkeit int~ i°he neighbo;hood. and 

Knowing the many obstacles that it would programs such·;;, the weekly on~~ helped. 

confront. 'T'chiya, led by Shmuli One YU ¥,IIIIIIUS, 8'lrry Davis, spent a 

Weinglass, who received his MSW from great dial of effort t.utoring some children 

Columbia U., and Sara Spiegelman, who. for the Bible Conte<t which was held in 

received her BSW from Bar-(!an U. and her Hazor .. 
MSW from Fordham, established r~s in Wh~never I ,;nentioned to people that I 

HaTikvah. It is ironic that the neigh- was living iri HaTikvah they would gasp 

borhood is called "the hope" b,;cause at and ask why I put_ myself into da~,11.fr like 

frr•r glance (and perhaps seet\nd and tllird. ·-ihtl,. ,Mthougn there were some 11'tii\'leasant 

glance as well) the neighborhood appears. ,,.i!lci'1.ems such as a robbery in the women', 
hopeless. One walks dpwq th.uiiain- · ai,artment and .. several threats, .on the 

IUld sees crow~ •• of ,u?'i"'~:1/.,; ~»-· , '!J,Qlt "!! \Ii~ i\o~, see.111 -IP. ;D<: as 
~ying, J/reish. /Jew!'illlo,\~~ _.:./w~~ · 1\91111:~:· lt,,1~~111,r, w~~!~ 
rllbbish in the stree!S and alleys, Ofle. sees !IOme- very e who w~I; 

many of 1.~e adb~t and ehi.ldi:eo , ._l;~ -the.--.. Qcij!hbo,jlood, !ta• dire- soci,1 
walking a,ound aimlessly. '\Buti\vi,\~e're' probl~atid--il-. .-iil ,Ae:yc,ii:~ of C{lii-' 

hopeful, and we took on the chall~~nd ce,,1¢ eff/lf.M& help the inhabitants. but I 

struggle. , e feeflhat iii,,~ i~l(hp/r. 

Tickmg,with-:FAC 
cont./romp. 3co1:2 . · .· ,, : · . ~'~~gin, but rather, they are 
definitely undesirable. A little extril e{fort · .. pari of a total J~sh experiel)CC, , 
must be invesied into· the choice or' one's . . tnoid'er}o be al!le to appreciate and lo 

c1oibins. Before onedecideuo wear a,par- ~ .. -iliat_:~ 1!11YUOll!D~I. Jhe. set
ticular pie!,,, of clotl!,ing, o~has<o dt!t;ide_ -ti!ii 111usHle' ~. J\Il.c:J, !II!, ltlQSI 
who she is, and how she wants to portray ,!"lhfed 'pe0plc would as&Ull)e that it.'s .. ab
herself. surd to attend _a Ballanciline .ballet while 

,wearing· a· \¥Ork shiri and ieans.' In all 

The .reinstitution of the dress code was hi.mesty, a 'sc!iO<II seitipg, or 8l)Y pµblic 
accompanied by the initiation of the Jewish 
studies core program. The advent of the 
core program is, and should be, accompa
nied by a renewed emphasis on a certain at~ 
titude toward /imudei kodesh, i.e., the 
recognition that /imudei kodesh classes are 
not singular intellectual studies in Jewish 

"""'8, is aff«ud I>)> the attiludel, as wc11· as 
the physical appearance of ail of its dien
tele. In an institution such l!S Stern Coll~• 
where the students 0seek'dd appr~~hat 
unique ruach, a dress~code that rehects'the 
essence of Jewish living is a welcomed 
policy. 

PREPARE FOR: 

ICAT•IAT•l:Slf••T•a 
ana-m•·Par·
m•IIAT•SIT•CN•TI&l__, 
•I,11,ll•BRl•RD•VQE 

. ILE·-1,11,• .. I ,,,.__....,_,. ........ __ 

'I/sit AnfC.ntet AildSff Filt Y _ _,, 
Wllr W• 111111• TM Dlff--

ColJDoy,,EY.-.&WNkends 1 

MltlillAYIAM-., .•••••• •• 11!-ffl-&llt 
r' ,)31 W, .St NY l0019 (Nfw6&7 AYeJ 

~ .,,. ........ ~ ••••• 31 
tstAND ................. 1111 

. .................. ... 

*'1. 
~l Cllffll LID, 

ltST ,-..41.i;t~ tl(llf -
U'laAUl'r! •• El$:~ 

For more . information and an application, 

please can (212). 253-4579. 
, , , 1 ••• I,, . ,'t;. ,*; ~. I /;+J~·:.~\\~:·~·::,'·,:->~ 

.L ____ ....... --'--_;..;_,..;..;,.:.;.:.;.i~.:.;.----~.;,.;..;,.;..;,.;. _ _;...;..;. __ "'"'.'__,.".'. AA>',t ... • • • ~• • • • ·-. -:· •·. 
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The Vintage Years I 
Tina Senders wages. (The kitchen crew, afraid of the 

What do Stern College and fine wine wrath of the students' Yiddishe mamas, 
have in common? They both improve with ended the strike a mere 15 days later.) Two 
age. Yes, it was 25 years ago that Stern years later the school was threatened by yet 
College first opened its doors and Yeshiva another strike. It was carried out by the 
University hasn't been the same since. This students in protest of the firing of five 
occasion of Stern's silver anniversary is a faculty members without any prior 
good time to reflect on the school's history discUssiOn with student represelttatives. 
and see how it's grown and changed. This lack of communication between 

The story of Stern begins back in I 954, students aQd administration led to the 
when the need for a new approach to formation of the Student Court whose 
Jewish education for women was purpose is to serve as a moderator between 
recognized. The answer? A school which the two parties. 
could offer a four-year dual program of Changes were also taking place elsewhere 
Jewish and secular srudies. A lack of funds, in the school. When Siem had first been 

however, had kept this unique idea from · established, its curriculum has 
being implemented. But in 1954, Mr. _Max encompassed only · a smaJI variety of 

Stem, founder of Stem College, gellerou$1y courses .. St*°ts . ~uld • gaduate with 
donated SS00,000 and in Septeinber of thal • either II B.A. o~. 11 .Hebrew. Teacher's 
year, thecollegebecameareality. degree. In 1961; l!ilf.~liel,;,i: o(Rdialous 

They say· good· things come· in small l!d!!~.lion ,~te·'11'as ·,;~!'lud 'by the . 
packages. This Wll$ certainly true of Stern . ' . Stille' lif JsraeJ · as sufficiem qualification 
College in Its early ."1!ys, Facililif:JI wer.e/.,fw··t~illl!I positilJlis io tbat coun!JY:. In 
limiled 10 - ~h90l building OIL .·,~. ahar_in lsra~;Pt"Ol!t11JYH,11as soon set 
Lexington Avenue and 35th Stree1. ~:' \1,ii:)i~ ~ifelfstu~i~ 'P. eam:up to 
student· body, mostly N~. York r~ide11ts;. · · ioward9 theiilljlc~r'S: it,ree .. 

numbered 33. ThOcSe few SIJ!dents who~ , : l°e. ii\ . rCSP9QH. IO .· l!\ldent 

noooimmuting resided Pll II few ~A>t: ,' ~e--J1,1flal_l; .srudiS:~ ~ibent 
the Hotel Duane. The r-r, t958 ~_.; · · to- ~f,nn; three, 'le)-els; 

with it the first arac!uatinl c1ass·of"St~ erlnedi~;'-iiiid ad.llanced. · 
College:__19 students: • r_ -~- Courses were rdisted. Classes -~ as 

But Stern Cblle&e was just be3ill!Ulll 1.o IJible, .TIHltlr.a{. llqfldWtP!zc.hr.. ~~ ~-~wish 
grow. A mere four years after its History could be counted towards 1he B.A. 

establishment, Stem becalll4 an ~ted at the. st11deot's option. In .1973, the 
school. Enrollment went up and, in 11161, individualized. "Shaped Major ·Pian" was 

Max Stern "°'1aled one million dollars implemented 10 meet the needs of students 
______ .,...,.. ________________________ toward a new :ICl\ool building: Of course,·· ,ntereste<l· in ~I-offered at-stem.·· 

t 't I' 
~ t e e • ~ 

. •. ~ t, •., _c_ • ., .: • " 

with the educat~ f•r;ilities gr9wingat a .. T~y $\etl\.,o(f~, .• 1s •• ,d_iljeren1 majors 
rapid pace, it wu only -nat~ that tile indlll!i~·~ifiiii-~Fici and history 
residential ac,;omodations shoid,d follow and a nursini ~ ii'coitj\l~itm,with 
suit. In 1962, Stern stil<lentsmovedjlltQthe 8e11i I . . ·- • -·y:--
.Hotcl Prlncc:6eorJl', where they OCl:lll)ied The· !11QS1 r 
four floors. No SOQner had they moved in )'OU ~COUf\f :;', .. . . . . . bile 
than the incr-easing student body c~u!!Cdthe_ wal!itDB 1hroll8fthe ha)ls Of 11,f:ciorm,_it's 
Prince George to .abdicate its role ~ the probably ,iiisi seine girls studying foi-ihelr 
school's dormitory. In 1965, a 2llcfloor Yiddish or Arabic -courses. And.,h~'1-YOU 
hotel-apartment stnicture at SOE. 34th St. also wondered why the elevator•aRa.lwliys 
was purchased and became the permanent crowded at 9:00 in the morning? Thisearly-
dorrn. Students were given two short days bird rush ls the result of the. newly 
to pack up their belongings and move into instituted core program which· r«itiires 
Brookdale Hall. 8-10 hours Qf Judaic Studies ·offered 'three 

The final major addition to the school's mornings a week in the A, B, and C hours. 
facilities was made in 1970 with the 
construction of a new classroom building. 
Four years earlier Stern College had 
received a large donation for this purpose 
from Max Stern in memory of his parents. 
The construction of the schonl however. 
was subjected to one delay after another, 
and by I %9 still no action had been taken. 
The students finally decided to take matters 
into their own hands. On February 13, they 
organized a boycott in protest of the 
delays. Less than two years later the new 
classroom.building was dedicated. 

The expansion of the school may have 
pleased the students, but others were still 
not satisfied. In October of l 971, the 
Yeshiva University maintenance and 
cafeteria crews, as members of Union 
Local 1199, went on strike for higher 

As initiator of much of Stern's 
development, the adrninistration has 
played an important role. Under the 
capable leadership of Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
Stern College thrived. As first President of 
YU, Dr. Belkin was a major contributor to 
Stern's success. In his hands. a small 
college became a leading academic center. 
In 1976, he was succeeded by Dr. Norman 
Lamm who has continued to maintain 
YU's standards of excellence. During his 
administration, Stern's enrollment has 
continued to rise and the student body has 
reached a new high of 600. 

Indeed, Stern College can be proud of its 
tremendous growth and achievements of 
the past 25 years. Yashar Koach. 



SanLa111111 
, This·ycar. marks the 25th anniverseey of 

Stern College for Women. ·On Suoday, 
November 9, special events will help 
.c:elet>t*,this hallj:narl<, . 
· T!le.-first evejtt of tile day is the second 
lll!miil homecontilll of Stern Alumnae. 
1'hi$.~i,heclasses of 1961, '66, '71, 1111d 

. ~!,.f'. gat~er to rem!nisce with o~1. '-'C()liliiu 

Tille · morning festivities will · t)egin at · -linue 
U~ a.m. with'registratiQn, followeq,by · 
clasit f~OOS at ·12:15'.' At. J:IS, ,ill 
al~and, ,ues;,~ as \\'ell as rhe Stern 
College _S!Jldent body, are i.Qvited to attend 

· the hotna-:omi!lg colloquium drtilkd "The ,,-1,ri 
Stern E,qlerienco ,Awlic<I, .. clli)ducted by. . Mr 
Dtt."f!evorah Wohlgelentef, '61. Alumnae , will. !,cgt\ien tours of 1ml old and -
schgol buildin«f', ·. guided ·-4,f. SIUd~ · 
representatives~ 

The reuni~~- ~~4'oito~·• 
a ''Silver Sah11e''<linner towhk:h,theel!iire 

. Yeshiva University <:0mniunitY is ;nvited; · 
The dinner, honoring Mr, .~cl .. .Mr&.. Mais. 
Stern, will ~ti< the 25th 'iinnlYCl'l&rY of 
Siem Colleg/In !954 MBl<'8teJ11 endowed 
this college in memory.· of his l)llrents, 
Emanuel and Caroline Stern. 

The guest speaker will be Or. Norman · 
Lamm, president of Yeshiva UniVersicy 
and long time· personal friend of the 
Stern's. He will addresuhe themeior the 
Silver Salute, "through wisdom is a house 
built, . and by underfflltldi~ it .. is 
established,;' (Proverbs 24:J). The dinner 

The coordinator for the endnl.·. -·• 
Loiiti~~- '7f •. --
of the ~ ~Ion IP

. Brilllllcr llnlllll,.,;._,. or·~ 
of Uni¥enlty ,Miinuil lt.ffaln -~ lli!t .'4 
~~:,.~~~ 
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Grossman's 
Dismissal 

cont. from p, I col, 1 
good and phony educa1ion." Tlle point Dr. 
Grossman raises should be examined inter
nally by the University as well as externally 
by the Middle States Board. 

The second danger is equally disturbing. 
Due to economic pressure, Yeshiva Univer
sity has demonstrated it cannot create a 
balance of Liberal Arts and pre-profession
al courses and must therefore favor one 
and not the other. Stern College becomes 
the pcrrenial seesaw, always shifting 
ground based on trends in education, Dr. 
Grossman continues along these lines. "If 
an institution switches its ideals to fit with 
whatever the prevailing temporary situa
tion is. no one will have any respect for it.'' 

-The manner in which Dr. Grossman's 
dismissal was handled raises the other ma
jor issue. Members of the administration 
are quick to point out Dr. Grossman was 
'not fired. As a means of future protection 
against a possible freshman registration the 
letter was sent. Indeed the letter states "we 
are now working to assure the balance of 
your program in the Jewish studies division 
and there is good reason to believe that that 
effort will be successful." The letter, 
however, continues and points out a major 
flaw in the viewpoint of the administration. 
The appointment will be terminated Au
gust 31, I 981 unless Dr- Grossman is noti
fied otherwise. The University is under no 
obligation to decide upon Dr. Grossman's 
future until then. Dr. Ackerman and Dr. 
Blank agree, in all fairness, the decision 
will not be postponed until August; yet 
they admit it will not be made until late 
spring. The decision has to be made on the 

-- 1laJln,1'springregisnatll:>1n1swe!l11Sun-an 
educated estimation of the freshman regis
tration for 1981. Dr, Grossman is-faced 
wih the choice of patiently and dangerous
ly waiting while his future is being decid
ed upon or seeking other employment now -
There is no guarantee the decision will be in 
his favor. therefore patient waiting is im· 
practical. In reality, while the University 
might not consider Dr. · Grossman to be 
fired, he is forced to look for another job. 
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Honor's 
Program 
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major. hence another nine credits. 
In the junior and senior years. the 

student must write a thesis, thereby 
completing his or her honor studies. 

· Until now. m8.ny students · have 
complained about an inordinate amount of 
requirements. The Honors Program, in 
combining various courses, will reduce the 
requisite number of credits. 

The Honors Program is an attempt on 
the part of the university. to attract a 
greater number of intellectually motivated 
students who would welcome the challenge 
of having such a program at a Jewish 
college. 

The response so far has been favorable, 
though the program has not been officially 
approved by the arts and science faculty. 
Dr. Sheldon,Rothbla11, prof. of History 
and associate director of the center for 
study of higher education at University of 
Berkeley was here Tuesday October 21 
to review the program with faculty and 
students, J)r. Rothblatt is a consultant of 
NEH (National Endowment of 
Humanities) and will be here for several 
days to meet with students to discuss their 
needs. 

Participation in the program will be 
based on an interview, high school average, 
class standing. SAT scores and academic 
potential. Students, undertaking limited 
honors work, are eligible for Honors 
Associate Status. 

The theme of the Honors Program1 is 
"Frontiers of the Good Life: Man's 
Struggle with his Enviro~ments." In 
reference to the theme, the committee 
exprarnea: -.. iiiiiJeliea· numari · · oei11gs, ·· 
individually and collectively, to confront 
the ever-expanding frontiers of the good 
life. The struggle with environments 
physical and spiritual, soi:io-political and 
cultural-sometimes supports. more 
commonly frustrates, the pufsl.lit of virture 
and excellence. Thus the individual strives 
to define and depict, to create and preserve 
the good life not only for himself but for 
others; to understand and ,control the 
forces of nature; to bring into existence the 
ideal state; to respond with integrity and 
sensitivity to the needs of others-even 
those who value other ideals and dream 
other dreams." 

Food,f or Thought and 
· Profit 

Barbara Gann 
ln 1803, President Thontas Jefferson 

bought the Louisiana Territory. The 
acquisition nearly doubled the size of the 
country. Although it was a political and 
economic gamble of the tinte, the financial 
benefits reaped have continued unabated 
for more than one and a half centuries. 

Presidents of any type of institution 
must constantly worry at,out achieving 
financial success. At our college~ for 
example, the class presidents must always 
be thinking of the cheapest ways to raise 
money for the greatest profit. What does 
the public want? What will they buy? It 
seems at Stern one does not have to look 
far for the answer. All one has to do is sell 
food and the students come n,nning. 

Just as Jefferson capitalized on 
Napoleon's generosity, so the class 
presidents are capitaliziog on our 
enormous appetites. Senior cJass President 
Janice Margolis, a 21-year-oJd advertising 
communications major from Pinsburgh 
has decided to sell bagels every week. Will 
they sell? Of course. The usual sale hours 
of 8-10 p,m. coincide perfectly With "nosh 
time.'' occUrring between dinner and sleep 
when the effects of a bi@ supper are 
wearing off. A bagel is also perfect for 
breakfast, but don't count on being able to 
resist until morning. 

Junior class President Ree11a Liebtag, a 
20-year-old art major from Akron, Ohio, 
has already profited from a food sale. Two 
weeks ago she sold chocolate, jelly. and 
vanilla cream donuts. Not surprisingly, all 
of them were sold, and added up to a $40 
profit. Reena, blessed with an artistic and 

"'Cfe8:tiYe-irifr1Cf,-"h8i"COme Up With a never
before-sold-in-Stern food-the infamous 
Chinese egg roll. What a delkicy for a side 

dish as opposed t~ peas and carrots. What 
a mouth savorifl8 snack any time of day or 
night. Of course, what a fattening treat. No 
doubt the lobby will be mobbed when she· 
announces the date of the,sale. 

Navah Kula. acting · president · of ~ 
sophomore class, is 19 years old an!I all 
economics/business major from New 
Jersey. Last week she sold big, scrumptious 
chocolate chip cookies-the perfect after 
supper d,essert;'i'he perfect midnight snack 
and addicting enough to eat three or four. 
Who can eat just one cookie? 

Freshman class president Tammy 
Scidemann is an 18'.year-old special ed_. 
major front Columbus, Ohio. Instead of 
using food for profit, she used it for social 
purposes. This past week Freshman class 
Shabbat was a tremendous success, 
especially the Friday night oneg. Little 
bowls ·'-Of raisins, peanuts, pretzels,, 
gumdrops, corn chi!JS, and jelly beans were . 
everywhere. People kept streaming in while 
many were happily sitting in their seat:i 
munching away. The jelly beans-were the 
first to go, but the people didn't start 
leaving for another few hours. 

It's- no secret. The class presidents have it 
easy_' No need for major business deals or 
tricky, domestic policies. Jusi sell food and 
watch the money roll in. 
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YC and Stern Students 
Visit United Nations 

On October lO a group of approximately Eastern countries eventually leads 10 in-
55 sew and YC students visited the United ternal Arab wars_ In conclusion, Mr, 
Nations as part of an activity by the Joseph Becker noted ·~we are reaching, a turning 
Dunner Political Science Sodety. point-a time for reassessment, which will 

The group was addressed by Avi Becker, have a term effect for the good." 
a member of the lsreli delegation, who 
condemned the United Nations' attitude Following a brief question and answer 
1oward Israel. -Mr. Becker emphasized that session, the students were taken on a 

There is no dbubt that Yeshiva's finan· 
cial situation is grave but the fact that 
economic co.nsidcralions blind the adminis
tration to the implications of Dr. Gross
man's dismissal is inexcusable. This anafy. 
sis has not attempted to propose alternate 
money saving ideas, though it is not unlike· the Arab-Israeli conflict is the only 
ly that several could be found. Instead, it unifying factor in the Arab world, and, as 

guided tour of the United Nations 
buildings. One of the highlights of the tour 
was a mural hanging in lhe Security 
Council quarters. The mural depicts a 
phoenix, the bird of immortality, rising 
from ashes. When the U.N. was established 
it was the hope of its founding nations that 
out of the "ashes" of World War II, the 
U.N. would emerge to symbolize the 
eternal quest for peace of all nations. The 
participants agreed that the time has yet to 
come when the U,N. will live up to this 
lofty expectation. 

wishes t~ point out that Dr. Grossman's Yeshiva University Museum. at the such, has been exploited. In fact. out of the 
case is not a clear-cut situation. The·loss of main center, is currently showing "In 19 U.N. sessions since January 1980. nine 
a talented and well liked individual affects My Mind's Eye: Jewish Life in Lodz focused on Israel. He added that this at-
both students and administration. If the 1920-1939" by David Dzienciarski. This titude only leads to a lack of concentration 
University chooses to remove its blinders series of large detailed paintings depicts on other ·major w0rtd crises such as the 
and see the picture in its entil'ety-, it might the lost life of this Eastern European hostages in !ran, the 50,000 refugees in 
be willing to channel its energy into crea- community. Mr. Ozienciarski is a Holo- Africa~ Vietnam and Cambodia, and in~ 
1ion and -not destruction. Otherwise, Dr. caust survivor whose works are created ternational terrorism such as in the recent 
Grossman may prove to be the first of fu- from his own experiences. bomb~ngs in France. 
iure weapons by which the University can Throughout his lecture, Mr. Becker 

rd~es~t~ro::i>v~i!;ts::;e!!lf.:.. __________ ___;::::==============~ observed that the instability of Mid-

Noam Hamishmeret Hatzierah presents the 
first in a series of Rosh Chodesh lectures. 

Rabbi A vi Weiss will speak at the Hebrew In
stitute of Riverdale, 3700 Henry Hudson 
Pkwy on Sunday, November 9 at 1:30 p.m. 

There will be a charge of: $1- members; 
$1.50- non-members 
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